
AnwarulUloom College (Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

COI]NSELING REPORT

Academic Y ear:2022-2022Course and year: M.Sc, (Microbiolory) II yr- III& IY Sem
M.Sc. (Microbiologr) I yr - I & flSem

S.No. Name of the Mentor Issuc Raiscd Issuc Rcsolved

l. Dr. Majid Mohiuddin Lack ofconfidence, Not active in
class and irregular

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communication&
practical skills.

Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal life,

Suffering fronr dcpression,

Motivated to rest, Slcep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to complete
the task on timo.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

2.
Dr. Mohammed Al
Saiqali

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being

attentive in class

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counscling to aYoid
negative self-talk and
stop comparinq with others.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the stud€nt to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar. etc.

Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming
languaqe subiects

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

Dr. S.P.

SreedharBhattar IVlorc anxictl' duling cxams
Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not actiye in class and irregular MotiYated for being
attentive in class

Cloming lrte to College. Motivated to wake up early.
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AnwarulUloom College (Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., lndia.

COT]NSE,LING REPORT

Academic Year: 2022-2023 Course and year: M.Sc. (Microbiolory) II yr - Itr& IV Sem

M.Sc. (Microbiology) I yr - I & IISem

S.No. Name of the Mentor Issue Raised Issue Rcsolved

{. Ms. Fehmida Begum Coming late to College,
Motivated to wake up
early.

Feel hesitated and
uncomfortable to speak

Motiyated to enhance
communication skills

Sulfering I'rom depression.

Motivated to r€st, Sleep,
eat well and
create a hobby to get out
of stress.

lJ nablc to conrplete
assignnlent on tirne.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivat€d to participate

in extracurricular

activities

5. Ms. I Iasana Khatoon Lack of confidence Counseled tha student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc,

Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming
Ianquage subiects

Suggested to attend remedial
Class

More anxiety during exams 'Ieaches relaxation
techniques.

Not active in class and
irregular

Motivated for being attentiye
in class

Conring late to Collcsc. l\lotivated to rvake uD early.
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AnwarulUloom College (Autonomous)
(A{filiated to Osmania University)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., tndia.

COUNSELING REPORT

Academic Year: 2022-2022Course and year: B.Com (Comp.A) I year _ ISem

Dr. Majid Mohiuddin

Counsclcd the studetrt to talk
a|rd open up
for conversions, group
discussions,

Lack of communication skills.

Sulfcring from depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well aDd
create a hobby to get out of
stress,

Unable to complete assignmcnt on
Advised to focus on important

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activities
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Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New MallcPallY, HYd'01'

S.No. Namc of thc Me ntor Issue Raised Issue Resolved

l.

Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal lifc.

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities



ANWARUL ULOOM COLLEGE
(Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)
Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade

New Mallepally, Hyderabad - 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSELLING REPORT

COURSE: BBM

.2op- lol,
Semester:I&II

S.No Name of the mentor Issue raised Issuc resolved

I Dr..Yasmeen Banu Unable to participate

in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracuff ioular activities

hregular to class Counselled for attendance

Didn't participate in

extracurricular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracumicular activities

Feel hesitatcd and

uncomfortable to

Motivafed to enhance communication

skills

speak

Was not active in

classroom

Motivated to participate in classroom

activity

Lack offiiends Motivated to enhancc cornmunication

skills

Dr. Mohd. Aijaz [(han Not active in class and

imsgular

Motivated for being attentive in class

Irregular to class due

to trovelling liom long

distance

Asked to be regular

Lack of confidence Molivated to communicate improve

communication skills
3. Mr. Siraj Basha

Mohammed

Probiem in managing

studies

Counselled for attendance and guidance

for academic

Unable to participate

in extracurricular

activities

Molivated to participate in

extracun'icular activities
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ANWARUL ULOOM COLLEGE
(Autonomous)

(Affrliated to Osmania University)
Accredited by NAAC with .A' Grade

New Mallepally, Hyderabad - 500001, T.S.. India.
COUNSELLING REPORT

COURSE: BBA

Lo!, - !! '

Semester : III & IV
S.No Name of the

mentor

Issue rnised Issue resolved

I Dr. Yasmeen Bairu UnBble to participate in

extracumicular activities

Motrvated to participate in extracufficular

activities

lrregulal to class Uounselled tot. attendance

oidn't parricipaie irr

extracul.ricular activities

Motivated to participate in exGiruriiiiii
activities

Feel hesitated and

uncomfottable to spBak

Motivated to enhance communication skills

Was not active in claisroom Motivated to porticipate in classroom activity
Lacl< of fricnds Motivated to enhance conmunication skills

Dr. Mohd. Aijaz

Khan

Not active in cGss-iif
irresular

Motivat€d tbr being attentive in class

Irlegtrlar to class due to-
travelling from long distance

Asked to be regular

3.

Lack of confidence Motivated to cornmunicatd'i pioie

comrnunication skills
Mr. Mohammed

Tousifur Rahman

Problem in rnanagin$iidief- Counselled for attendance and guidance for

acadenic

Unable to panicipate in

€xtmcun'icular activities

Motivated to participatelnTli6cu i Ef--
activities

towarul-U lirom Cellrgr



ANWARUL ULOOM COLLEGE
(Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

New Mallepally, Hyderabad - 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSITLLING ITDPOIT'I'

COURSE: BBA

2ot;--bL?
Sernester;III&IV

S,No Name of the

mentor

Issue raised Issue lesolvcd

1 Mr. Moharnmed

Khwaja Faiz

Unablo to participate in

exhacurricular activities

Motivated to participate in extracurricular aitiviti6-

Iregular to olass Counselled lbl attendance

Didn't participate in

extracurrioular activities

Motivated to partioipate il extracuricular aotivities

Feel hesitated and

uncornfortable to speak

Motivat€d to enhance communication skills

Was not active in classroom Motivated to participate in classroom activity

Lack of li'ierrds Motivated to enhance communication skills
2 Ms. Kuuser Fatirna Not active in class and

iregular

Motivated for being attentive in class

ln'egulal'to class due to

tt'avelling fiom long distance

Asked to be regular

Lack ofconfidence Motivated to communicate improve iommuniiation-
skills

3. Mr. Mohammed

Tousifur Rahman

Problem in rnanaging studies Counselled for attendance and guidance for academic

Unable to participate in

extlacufficular activities

Motivated to participate in extracufficular activitiis
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ANWARUL ULOOM COLLEGE
(Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)
Accredited by NAAC with 'A' Grade

New Mallqpally, Hyderabad - 500001, T'.S., India.

COUNSII,LLING REPORT

COURSE: BBA

tiD+-lolJ

Semester:I&II

S.No Name of the mcntor Issue raised Issue resolved

I Dr..Yasmeen Banu Unable to participate

in exhacunicular

activities

Motivated to participate in

exh'acurricular activities

Irregular to class Counselled for attendance

Ddn't participate in

extracurricular

activitics

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular aotivities

Feel h€sitated and

unconlfortable to

speak

Motivated to enhance communication

skills

'Was not active in

classroom

Motivated to participate in classroom

activity

Lack offliends Motivated to enhance communication

skills

Dr. Mohd. Aijaz I(han Nol active in class and

irregular

Motivated for being attentive in class

Iregular to class due

to travelling from long

distance

Asked to be regular

Lack ofconfidence Motivated to communicate improve

communication skills

3. Mr. Siraj Basha

Mohammed

Problem in managing

studies

Counselled fol attendance and guidance

for academ ic

Unable to participate

in extracurricular

aotivities

Motivated to participate in

exhacurlicular activitios
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Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Afliliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

Academic Year: 2022-2023

sem

COUNSELING REPORT

Course and year: M.Sc. Biotechnology II Year- III & IV

S.No. Name of thc Mentor Issuc Rliscd Issuc Resolvcd

l. Mrs, Nadeem Frtint:r Lark of confitlertcc

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar. etc.

Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming langua8e

subjects

Suggested to attend remedial
Class

Suffering from depression.

Motivlted to res{, Slecp, eat
rvell ,r d
creale n hobby to get out of
str'css.

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Having low self-esteem to face the
problerns.

Counseling to avoid negative
self-talk and
stoD comDarins witlr others.

1 Ms. Neeshat Fathima Unable to complete assignment on

time.

Advised to focus on importaDt
tasks to complete
the task on time.

More anxiety durirlg crn tr)s Teaches relaxation techniques.

Lack of confidcnco

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of conr nrrrnication skills.
Advisc(l lo soci,rlize with
people in college lnd
in Derso rl li[e,

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New MallePallY, HYd-01'



Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSELING IttrPORT

Acadenric Y ear:- 2022-2023 Course and year: M.Sc. Biotechnology I Year- I & II sem

S.No. Namc of thc Mcntor Issue R:riscd Issuc Rcsolved

l. Mr. Orvais Ul Haq Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to talk
and opon up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Srrfforiug Ii onr dc;trcssion.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Having Iow self-esteem to face the
problems.

Courrscling to ttvoirl ncgitiyc
sell:talk rrtd
stoD cornDnr'ing with others.

2. Dr. Shnzin Ahnr;rd

Llch of confidcnco

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

l,lck oI conrnrrrnicltion shills.
Advised (o socializc lvith
people in collcgc lnd
in personal lile.

More flnxiety during €xnms Teaches relaxation tcchrriques.

Not lrctive irr clrss lntl irrcgrrlrtr Motivated for being attentive
in clrss

Conrillg latc lo Collcgc. Motiv,llcd to w ke up early.

3.
Ms. Mrhjabce n

Tarranum
Unable to complete assignment on
time.

Advised to focus on important
tasks to complete
the task on time,

Morc il xicty duri g exrDts 'l erches rclrxation tcchniqucs.

Lack of conlirlencc

Counseled the student to t:tlk
and opcn up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communicltion skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal life.

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New Mallepally, Ilyd-01.
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Ann arrrl Uloom Coliege (Autonomou,

1Al'llliated to Osmania tJniversity)

Accredited with 'A, Grade by NAAC

Nerv lVlallopally, llyderabad 50000t, T.S., India.

COUNSELING REPORT

Acatf emic Yctt: 2$22-2023Coursc antl year: B.Sc NZC 2,d year _III Sem

S.No. Namc of thc Mcntor Issue Raised Issuc llesolved

l.
iVI r. l\loharrrmad Hl.ji
llaha l,ack of confidence

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conyersions, group
discussions,
sominer, etc,

[,ack of communication skills.
Adyised to socialize with
peoplc in college and
in oersonol life.

Suffcring fronr dcpression.

Motivated to rcst, Sleep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

tinable to complete nssignment on
tirne.

rurun rrfl Impot'rnnI
tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Nqt active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive in

class

Itaving low self-esteem to face the
problcms.

Counseling to ayoi(l ncgatiye
self-talk and
stop comDarins with others.

@*r,
prihfp/al

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New Matlepalln HYd'Al'



AnwarulUloom College (Autonomous)

(Atl'iliated ro Osrnania University)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 50000t. T.S.. India.

COUNSELING REPORT

Acadenr ic Y ear: 2022-2023( lourse antl year: B.Sc NZC 2nd year _IV Sem

rS,-N9t

l.

N qq191{-t!r_e qlle1tq r

Mr. Mohammad Haji
Batla

Issue Raised Issue Resolved

l,ack ofconfidence

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
semfuarr ctc.

l,ack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college alld
in person4l life.

sulferir g fronl depressior.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well sDd

strcss.

tJnalrlc to complete assignmcnt on
time.

Advised to focus on important
tasks to complete
ahe task on lime.

utdn't participate in extracutricular

ac!ivlties

Motivated to participate in

extracurrlcular actlvities

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive in

class

llaying lolv self-esteem to face the
problems.

Colrnseling to ayoid negative
self-talk {nd

_!!!9p comparing with others.

Prin
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Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(A lli I iared to Osmania Un iversity)

Accredited with .A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hydcrabad- 500001, T.S., India.

COT,INSELING REPORT

Acadernic \ ear: 2022-2023(irursc irnd year: M.Sc ( Organic Chemistry) l.r year_I Sem

Nanre of the Mentor

Mr. Mohamnrad }laji
llaba

Lack of communication skills.

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,

Advised to socialize with
people in college arid

Unsble to complete flssignment on
time.

Advised to focus on important
tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activitles

Not active in class and irregular

Having low self-esteem to face the
prolrlems.

ry,. \
J-d^
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t\
er\

lssue Raised Issue Resolved

Motivated to rest, Slccp, eat
well an(l
crcatl' A hobby to get out of
stress.

Motivated to participate in

extf acurricular actlvities

MAivnAfu b"irc 
"tt*tir" i"

class

Counseling to avoid negative
self-talk and
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Anwa rulUloom College (Autonomous)

iAliiliated to Osrnania University)

Accredited with oA, Grade by NAAC
Nerv l\4allepally, I lyderabad_ 50000 t, T.S.. India.

COTJNSELIN(; REPORT

Acadernic Y e*: 21122-2023(,urs.' ond year M.sc ( organic chemistry) 1"r year *rI sem

,S.No_.

L

ryqrqqllLe !49!!s!'

Mr. Mohammatl Haji
Ila ba

Issue Raised Issue Resolvcrl

l,n(k ofconfidence

Couns€led the student to trlk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminrr, etc,

Lack of communication skilts.
Advised to socifllize with
people in collcge and
in Dersonal life.

Su fl'cring from deprcssion.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, ert
well and
crcatc a hobby to cet out of
strcss.

Unable to complete assignment on
time.

Dir;;i pa;aipateG *tr".fii"ul"i
activities

Advised to focus on importnnt
tasks to complete
the task on 1ime.
Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being auentire in

class

llaving low self-esteenr to face thc
problems.

Counseling to avoid negatiye
self-talk ard
stop comparing with others,

"i"{:'.o Anwarul-Uloom College
(A utonornous)

New Mallepally, Hyd-01.
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AnrvarulU loom College (Autonomous)

(Af filiated to Osmania University)

Accredited with oA, Grade by NAAC
Nerv Mallepally, I-lyderabad- 50000 t. T.S., India.

COI,INSELING

Acadcrnic Y ear:2022-2013Course and year M,Sc

Rf,PORT

( Organic Chemistry) Ist year -III Sem

sfq.

l.

l!qp_e,eJl!ry Me1lqr

Mr. Mohammad Ha.ji
Baba

Issue Raised Issue Resolved

L{ck of conlidence

Couns€led thc student to talk
and open up
fol conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

l.,ack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college arld
in personal life.

Sllffcling from tlenression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well and

lrurrul trr ger orrl (|I
s(rrss.

l,nablc to complete assignment on
tinre.

Advised to focus ol important
tasl$ to complete
the aask on time-

Dido't participate in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to parti€ipate in

extracuffi(ular activities

Not active in class and irregular Motlvated for being attentive in

class

llaving low sclf-esteem to face the
problems.

Counselilg to avoid negativc
self-talk and
stop comparing with others.

%*o er*urot-ijtodt college
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AnwarulUloom College (Autonomous)
(Af filiated to Osmania University)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S." India.

COTJNSELING REPORT

r\catlcnric Y e^r:2022-2023Course and year M,Sc ( Organic Chemistry) 2nd year _IV
Sr:nr

S.No. Name of the Mcnlor Issue Raised lssuc liesolvcd

L
Mr. Mohammad Haji
Baha Lack ofconfidence

Counseled the student to laik
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,

Jeminar, etc.

L,ack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and
ilt personal life.
Motivated to reii SteepJat -

irurrertng lrom (epression,

Unable to complete assignment on
tilnc.

create I hobby to get out of
stress,

Advised to focus on important
tasks to complete
the task on time,

Didn't participate in extraiurriculii

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activitles

Not active in class and itregular Motivated for belng attentive ;n

class

Having low self-cstecm to face the
problems,

Counseling to avoid nigative
self-talk and
stop comparing with others.

%rrn,-
r,s-'oo Anwarul-Uloom College

(Autonornous)
New MallePallY, HYd-01'



Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with ,A' Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSELING REPORT

Academ ic Y ear : 2022-2023

Course and year: B.Sc BZCINZC Ist year - I and II Sem

S.No. Name of the Mentor Issue Raised Issue Resolved

1.
Dr. Akhtcr Ali
Siddiqui Lack ofconfidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal life.

Suffering from depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep,
eat well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in

extracuricular activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities
) Mrs. Tabassum Khan Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being

attentive in class

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counseling to avoid 
-negative self-talk and

stop comparins with others.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Anwarul-UIoom College
(Autonotnous)

New Maltepally, Hyd-O1.
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Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming
language subjects

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

Ms, Sudiptn Mandal More anxiety during exams
Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being
attentive in class

Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up
early.

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being

attentive in class

Suffering fiorn depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep,
eat well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress,

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

Advised to focus on 

-important tasks to complete
the task on time.

HYdo,-,

ro'.'"o

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonornous)

New Llallepally, Hyd-O1.



COUNSELING REPORT

Academic Year:2022-2023 Course and year: B.Com (Computers) I year - I Semester

Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A'Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., lndia.

S.No. Name of the
Mentor

lssue Raised lssue Resolved

1. Dr.Abdul Saleem

Unable to u nderstand
cod ing concept of
Programming language
subjects

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

Lack of communication
s kills.

Advised to socialize
with people in college
and
in personal life.

Suffering from depression.

Motivated to rest,
Sleep, eat well and
create a hobby to get
out of stress.

2.

Dr. Kausar Begum

Having low self-esteem to
face the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self-talk and
stop comparing with
others.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivated to

participate in

extracurricular

activities
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Not active in class and Motivated for being

irregular attentive in class

J.

Dr. Shaikh Asiya
Hussaini

Unable to complete
assignment on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
co m plete
the task on time.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student
to talk and open u p

for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Unable to understand
cod ing concept of
Programming lan guage
subjects

S uggested to atten d

renr ed ia I Class

4.
Ms. Sumaiya Siddiqua

Having low self-esteem to
face the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative selftalk and
stop comparing with
others.

Not active in class and
irreg u la r

Motivated for being
attentive in class

":,1":111"," 
coilese. Motivated to wake up

early.

5. Mrs. Anjum Sultana

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student
to talk and open up
for conversions, g roup
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communication
s kills.

Advised to socialize
with people in college
and

ffil lSl
tut7,Lr--Zw# pal

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonornous)

New Mallepally, Hyd-01 .



in personal life.

Unable to complete
assignment on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
com plete
the task on time.

b Ms. Saria Armana

Suffering from depressio n.

Motivated to rest,
Sleep, eat well and
create a hobby to get
out of stress.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivated to

participate in

extracurricular

activities

Not active in class and

irregular

Motivated for being

attentive in class

7
Mrs. Nilufer Afreen

More anxiety during exams
Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student
to talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Unable to understand
coding concept of
Programming language
subjects

S uggested to attend
remedial Class

5. Mrs. Rafath Ja han

More a nxiety during exams
Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not active in class and
irregular

Motivated for being
attentive in class

Corning late to College. Motivated to wake up
early.

Anwarul-Uloom iolleee
(Autonomous)

Ncw Ma[epaily. Hia_of.



Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomotts)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001 , T.S., tndia.

COUNSELING REPORT

Academic Year:2022-2023 Course and year: B.Com (Computers) I year _ ll Sem

S.No. Name of the
Mentor

lssue Raised lssue Resolved

1. Dr.Abdul Saleem

Lack of confidence

Counseled tlre student to
ta lk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communication
skills.

Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal life.

Suffering from
depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

2 Dr.Kausar Begum

Unable to complete
assignment on time.

Advised to focus on 

-important tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in

extrac u rric u la r activities

Motivated to pa rticipate in

extracu rricu lar activities

S uffering f rom
depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat -
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

3.
Dr. Shaikh Asiya

Hussaini
Having low self-esteem to
face the 1:roblems.

Counseling to avoid
negative se lfta lk and

PYq}\t
i{f( ,o'f* \;1

w"y %.,,","
(Autorr 

"urous)
New Malle, llY, HYd'01,



stop comparing with others.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Unable to understand
coding concept of
Programming language
subjects

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

4.

Ms. Sumaiya
Siddiqua

More anxiety during
exams

Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not active in class and
irreg u la r

Motivated for being attentive
in class

Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up early.

5. Mrs. Anjum Sultana

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversionsr group
cliscussions,
sem in a r, etc.

Lack of communication
skills.

Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in personal life.

Not active in class and

irreg u lar

Motivated for being attentive

in class

b. Ms. Saria Armana

Unable to complete
assignment on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivated to participate in
extracurricular activities

-/1;*q-l

Anwanrl-L i,..,,i,r College
(A trton.,rnous)

Ncw Mallepally, Hyd-0t.
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7.
Mrs. Niiufer Afreen

Not active in class and

irregular

Motivated for being attentive

in class

Having low self-esteem to
face the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self-talk and
stop comparing with others.

Lac k of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

o. Mrs. Rafath Jahan

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

More anxiety during
exams

Teaches relaxation
technigues.

Not active in class and Motivated for being attentive
rrregutar tn c lass
Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up early.

J@
pri..-ipaln

Anwarul-Uic,;in Coltege'
(Autonornous)

New Mallepally, Hyd.0l,



Anu,arul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'Ao Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSDLING RBPOII.T

Ar:adenric Y ear: 2022-2023 Course and year': M,A I year - I SDM

(Autonomous)
New Mallepally, Hyd-01.

S.No. Name of the Mentor Issuc l{.risctl Issuc llesolvcd

1.
Major. Dr. Kausar

Begum Khan

Unable to understand the ConcePt

of assignments and projects
Suggested to attend remedial
Class

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and

in personal lil'e.

Sul'f'cring fi'om deprcssion.

N'[otivatcrl to rcst, Slccp, cat

rvcll:rnd
clcate,r hobby to gct out of
s t ress.

Unable to complete assignment

on timc,

Advised to focus on

important tasks to complete

the task on time.

) Dr. Asiya Hussaini

L,acl< of confid cn ce

Counseled the student to tall<

and open up

for conversions, group
discussions,

seminar, etc.

Unable to understand language

su bjects

Suggested to attend remedial
Class

N{orc anx iety tluring cxitnts
Tcaches relaxation
techniques.

Not activc in clirss irrrtl irregular Motivated Ibr being attentive
in clirss

(lonring l:rte to Collegc. Motivated to u,uhe up clrly.

Having low self-esteem to lace the
problcms.

Counseling to avoitl negative

sell'-tall< and

stop comparing with others.

6t
-{.,;\.r \, \q \.\
,,U_H ry

Anwarurl-l;,...r ;-:.r Colicge



Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'Ao Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

coUNSELtNG liliPOltl'

Academic Y ear: 2022-2023 Coulse and year: M.A I[ year - III SEM

S.No. Nlmc of thc Mcntor Iss uc llaisecl Issrtc lleso lyr:rl

l. Major. Prol'. Sult:,rna

I(han

Behavioral / Mood C hanges
(Depression)

Suggested to socialize with
peers and develop hobby to
relax mind.

Lack of commu nication skills. Advised to socialize with
people in college and in
personal life.

S ufferin g from depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

More anxiety during exams
Teaches relaxatio n
techniques.

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive

in class bring regularity in

attendance.

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self-talk and
stop comparing with others.

Lack of confidence

Counseled the student to
talk and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

)

Dr. Abdul Saleem

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivatecl to participate in
extrac u rric u la r activities

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive
in class

Lack of Conce

Cou nseled the student to
conce ntrate and limit the
use of gadgets and open up
for conversions, group
discussio
'sem

t\
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AnwarulUloom Collcge (Autonomous)
(AffiIiated ro Osrnarriil Universitl )

Accredited with ,A+' Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyder.abad, 500001, T.S., India.

S.No. Name of the
Mentor

Issue llaised Issuc llesolvctl

1.
Syeda Maimona

Ilussain
Not paying attention in the
classes

Made them participate in
discussion.

Not attending classes Attracted with practiclas and
project work.

Feel hesitated and
uncomfo(able to speak.

Motivated to enhance
comrnunication skills.

Suffering fi'om depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well and
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

Unable to complete
assignment on time.

Advised to focus on
irnpoltant tasks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in

extracurricular activities

Motivated to participate in

NCC.

1 Ruksana Nausheed Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up ear:iy.

Unable to do reference work. Guidance for academic.

Unable to to do practicals

properly.

Tal<en basics Iike ad.justing

microscope and staining etc.

Not giving tirre to study. Scheduled better time to
study.

Unable to approach to faculty
and classmates.

Counseled the stu d enilo-l;lk=
and open up for
conversions, grotrp
d iscussions, seminat, etc.

Unable to understandiertain
topics.

Suggested to attend remed
Class.

(.rot rNSt,t L tN(; I il,ott l'

Academic Y ear : 2022-2023 Course and year: B.Sc. (B.Z.C-Boys)

PRINCIPAL
Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

New tr4allePallY, t{Yderabad-0 1.
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Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade bY NAAC

New Mallepatly, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., lndia'

Academic Y ear: 2022-2023

COUNSELING REPORT

Course and year: B.Sc. (BI.M.C.) Sem ' I,[I & V

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New MallcPallY' IIYd-O1 '

S.No. Name of the Mentor Issue Raised Issue Resolved

I l)r. N'laiid Mohirrddin Lncl{ of conlidcnce

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for corversions, grouP

discussions,
seminar, etc.

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in collcge and
in oersonal life.

Unable to comPlete assignment on

tim€,

Advised to focus on important
tasks to comPlete
the task on time.

oidnt participate in extraculricular

activities

Motivated to ParticiPate in

extracurricular activities

, Hasanir Khatoon
Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive in

class

Having low self-esteem to face the
problems.

Counseling to avoid negative
self-talk and
stoD comparing with others.

Lack of coDfidence

Counseled the studert to talk
and open up
for conYersions' grouP

discussions,
seminar, etc.

Unable to understand coding

concept of Programming language

subiects

Suggested to attend remedial
Class

1
l)r. lVlohirnr med

Al Saiqali
I\'lore atrxiety during ex.rnls Teaches rclaxation tcchniques.

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive
in clsss

ComiDg late to Collcgc. Motivated to lYake uP carly.

Suffering from depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep' eat
well Bnd
creat€ a hobbY to gct out of
stress.

@



ffie(Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with'A' Grade bY NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001' T'S'' India'

Academ ic Y ear : 2022-2023

COUNSELING REPORT

Course and Year: B'Sc' (BI.M.C) SEM - Il, IV, Vl

lssue I{aised
r..,. - Dornlvnd

S. No. N^-'o /rt thl, Menlor

Coming Iate to College' Motivated to wake uP early'
1.

Dr" Majid
Mohiuddin

Motivated to enhAnce

communicalion skillsFeel hesitated and uncomlorlaorc

Suffering from dePressiotl'

otivated to rest, Sleep' eat

well end
create a hobby to get out of
stress.

fro-t'wrted to Pa*iciPate in

exracurricular activlties
Didn't participate in extlacurrlcurar

actlvltles -to 
nselled for attendance and

guidance for academic1 Sabahat Noorcen
Problem ln managlng studles

Problems in maneging studies'
Scheduled better time to

study,
chd ttte studcnt to talk

and open uP for
conversions, grouP

discussions, seminar' etc.

Unable to sPProach to faculty and

classmates

Suggested to attend remedisl

Class

Unable to understand coding

concept of Programmlng language

subiects
oiit"it" E*otinution to talk
out with friends'J. Fehnridn Begum I.eeli g high Stress.

Moii 
-ted 

for being attentive
in class

Not active in clsss and irregular

Feeling oYerburdened.

Unable to comPlete assigllment on

time.

ffid not to overload till
the last minute and

complete the tasks on a daily
basis.
Advised to focus on

important tasks to comPlete

the task on time. 

-

/rnwarul-Uloom College
(A ut.)nornous)

New Mallepally, Hyd-O t .
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ffi(Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade bY NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001' T'S" India'

Academic Y ear 2022-2023

COUNSELING REPORT

Course and year: M'Sc' (Microbiology) Sem - I & II

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New MallcPallY, HYd-O1.

Namc of the Mentor Issue Raised Tssre Resolved
S.No.

I. Dr. Majid Mohiuddin Luch of confide ce

Lsck of communlcation skills'

Unablc to comPlete assignment on

time,

Counseled tne sruucnr ru r.uA

and open uP

for collversions' grouP

discussions,
seminar, etc'

Advised to socialize with
people in college and

in personal life.
fiuisud to fo"u, on imPortant
tasks to comPlete
the task on time.
Motivated to ParticiPate in

extracurricular activities
Didn't participate in extracurrlcular

activities

T6iiGteo tot uelng attentlve ln

class2. lI:rsana Khatoon
Not active in class and irregular

Having low self-esteem to face the

problems.

seting to avoid negative

self-talk and
stoD comparing t ith others.

6 iietilll" rtra"nt to t"lt
and open uP

for conversions' grouP

discussions'
seminar, etc'

LIck of confidence

Un'able to understand codlng

concept of Programming language

subiects

Suggested to attend remedial
Class

J.
Dr. Mohammed

Al Saiqali
More anxiety during exam$ Teaches relaxation techniques'

-Mot-ivatulf orbeingattentive
in class

Not rctive in clflss nnd lrregular

Motiv{ted to wfll(e uP earlY'
ConriIls late to Collegc.

Mo-ed to rest, sleeP, eat

well and
creste a hobby to get out of
stress.

Suffering from dePression.

rffR



Ar*r*l-1""- Crtl.ge (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade bY NAAC

New Mallepalty, Hyderabad- 500001, T'S" India'

Academ ic Y ear : 2022-2023

COUNSDLING REPORT

Course and year: M.Sc' (Microbiology) Sem - I & [

Anwarul-Uloom College
(Autonomous)

New MallcpallY, [lYd-01 .

Issre ll:r ised lssuc Resolvetl
S.No. Name of the Mentor

Coming late to College. Motivated to wake uP early.
t

Dr. Majid
Mohiuddin

Feur["tit"t.d ord rncomfort&ble
to speak

Motivsted to enharlce

communication skills

Sufferhg from dePressior.

Motivated to rest' SleeP, e8t

well 8lld
create a hobby to get oui of
stress.

5ioffi 
"rticipat" 

tn extracurricular

activities

Motivated to ParticiPate in

extracurricular activities

Research activities Encoura8ed to Perform
research Proiect in various

research streams & Co-

supervised

2.
br, Mohammed Al

Saiqali

P.Ut". in managing studies t"I"d for att"ndance and

guidance for academic

Problems in man,tging studies.
scneouleo DcticI rrurE

study.

Unable to aPProach to faculty atld

cl&ssmates

eoi,rseled the stutlert to talk
and open up for
conversions, grouP

discussions, semin3ltqqg.-
Unable to understand coding

concept of Programming langua8e

subiects

Suggested to sttend remedial
Class

Research activities Encouraged to Perform
research project in various

research streams & Co'

supervised

Dr. S.P. Sreedhar
Bhattar

Feelirg high Stress.
Exercisc & motivation to talk
out with friends.

Not o"ti"" in class and it'regular Mo-twar",r' atediorbeingattentive
in class

Feeling overburdened.

Advised not to overload till
the last minute 8nd
complete the tasl$ oo a daily
basls,

Unable to complete assignment on

time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to comPlete
the task on time.

ffi:s



Encouraged to Perlorm
research Proiect in various

research streams & co'

Exercise & motivation to talk

Mi active in class and irregular

Advised not to oyerload till
the last minute and
complete the tasks on a dailYFecling overburdened.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to comPleteUnable to comPlete assiSnment on

time,

Encouraged to Perform
research p,oied ln various

research streams & co'

Princlnal
Anwarul-Uloom Collese

(A u to noln ous )
New Maltcpaily, LIyd_0 I .

Research activities

J. Fehmidn Begum Irceling high Stress.

Motivated for being attentive
in clAss

Research activities

,/%L



Anwarul UIoom College l,tutonomoug
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

S.No, Name of the
Mentor

lssue Raised lssue Resolved

1.
Mrs. Shameem
Fatima Lack of confidence

Counseled lhe student to
talk and-open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminrr af^ .

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize wittr -
people in college and
in t}rrsonrl lif6

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in extracuiricut", -
activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive

in class

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self-talk and
stop comparing with
othe rs.,'

Ms.Shahana

lrregular to college Counseled the student and
parents to be regular.

Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming language
.4i94!

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

More anxiety during exams Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not attentive in Classroom Motivated for being
atientive in class

Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up early.
? Mrs.Asmath Jabecn Lack of confidence Counseled the studentto-.

talk and open up
for conversions, group

Academic Year:2022-2023 Course and year: BSC CSE I yr_l Sem

Anwarul Uloom

rtt '.'s
CrrmP;(.t l;'lien'c & tngB

New Mallepaily, Uidtiralao-ol,

ff i,"r.i'* *,0''' ^'''



discussioni, 

-semlnar, etc.

Lack of communication skills.
Acivised to socialize with---
people in college and
in oers.rn.l lifa

Unable to complete assignment
on Ume.

eaviseO to focus on
important tasks to
complete
the task on time.

Didn't panicipate in extracurriiular

activities

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Lack of presentation sfills Conducting seminars to

enhance presentation skills.

Hesitation to ask queries Making comfortable to the

students to get interacted

,'r^',$?;#;!;ru:f 
lry*.



Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania Universiff)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

,/,e\
W}

COLINSI!I,INC REPORT

Academic Year:2022-2023 Course and year: BSC CSE 1l yr_ l Sem

S,No. Name of the
Mentor

lssue Raised lssue Resolved

1. Mrs, Asnrath J:rbeen Lack of confidence

Counseled ttre stuaent to
talk and.open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar- plc

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in Dersonal lifp

Unable to complete assignment
on lim6-

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
complete
the task on time.

Didn't participate in extracurricular

activities

Motlvated to particip"i- in-
extracurricular activlties

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive

in class

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self"talk and
stop comparing with

.,
Ms.Shah a na

lrregular to college Counseled the.student and
parents to be regular.

Unable to understand coding 

-concept of Programming lantuage
subje(ts

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

More anxiety during exams Teaches relaxation
techn iques.

Not attentive in Classroom Motivated for being
attentive in class

Coming late to College. Motivated to wake up early.
3. Ms.Talat Sultana Lack of confidence Counseled the student to

talk and open up
for conversions, groupp>--\L;

ffi Fng&
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Lack of communication skills.

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

important tasks to
complete

Didn't participate in extracurricula.

tack of Presentation skills

Hesitation to ask queries MakinS comfortable to the

students to get interacted

./
! -) *( .,,
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Anryarul Uloom College (Autonomous)
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with ,A, Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

Academic Year:2022-2023 Course and year: BSC CSE 1ll yr_V Sem

S.No. Name of the
Mentor

lssue Raised lssue Resolved

1. Mr.Isr:rr Ahnred Lack of confidence

Counseled the stuOentio -
talk and-open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar ete

Lack of communication skills.
Advised to socializrc wr-th
people in college and
in oersonal lifa

Unable to complete assignment
on time.

Advised to focus on
important tasks to
complete

_t!g LqqLon time.
Didn't participate in extracurrlGular

activities

Motivated to particlpate in

extracurricular activities

Not active in class and irregular Motivated for being attentive

in class

Having low self-esteem to face
the problems.

Counseling to avoid
negative self.talk and
stop comparing with
othe rs.) Ms Talat Sultana

lrregular to college Counseled the student and
parents to be regular.

Unable to understand coding
concept of Programming language
subjecti

Suggested to attend
remedial Class

More anxiety during exams Teaches relaxation
techniques.

Not attentive in Classroom Motivated for being
attentive in class

Coming late to Collegc. lJotivaied io wake up early.
J. Mr.Zakir Hussain Lack of confidence Counseled the student to

talk and open up
for conversions, group

,afu,
PRINCW /

r,/,,
Oept. of Comlu(cr Scierrcc

lt,U, Colteg. Mdil jpilty. Hrd
c & FnBB
d.1. A.P,

Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)
New Mallepally, Hyderabad-Oj.
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disculGGis, 
-Seminar. etc

Lack of communication skills.
-----
Unable to complete assignment
on tlme.

I Advised to ao;iatir;tirh
people in college and
in personal life.

E;isedlo fo-cus on
important tasks to
complete
the taskpn time.

ursn r parlctpate in extracurricular

activities

Motivated to partiifiilG
extracurricular activities

rdrl( or rresentauon skills conducting seminars to 

-
enhance presentation skills.

Hesitation to ask queriuj ----

Having low self.esteem to face
the problems.

Making comfortable io the

students to get interacted

4.
Mrs. Shameem

Fatliha

Counseling to ivoiO
negative self-talk and
stop comparing with

lrregular to colleSe Counseled the student and
parents to be rogular.
Conducting seminars to

enhance presentation skills.

Lack of Presentation skills

Hesitation to ask queries Making comfortable to the

students to get interacted

@eh!c7 \o--tj,
/

a.!(n
tept. of Comput.) Scien""

A,U, Colli'J, Nr-r:i,..!lrY. hlJ'
ii, BnaE

Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous,
New Mallepally, Hyderabad-01.



Anwarul Uloom College lAutonomoug
(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with .A' Grade by NAAC
New Mallepally. Hyderabad - 50000 t . T.S., tndia.

Academic Y ear: 2022-2023

COUNSELING REPORT

Course and year: B.Sc. Biotechnology I year_ I sem

S.No.

t.

Name of the Mentoi

Ms. Mahjabeen
Tarranum

lssue Raised I Isaue Resolyea

I 
Lack of confidence

I

I unabte t" ,,rdfiand c"dt,,rg
concept of Programming language
subj€cts

Suffering from depression.

Counseled the studenito Gtk
and open up
for conversions, grorrp
discussions,
seminar, etc,

Suggested to attend remedial
CIass

M"tt"^t",I t, ;"*Sl"qrf 
"twell and

create a hobby to get out of
stress.

Didn't participate in extracurrlcular

activities
---.-
Having low self-esteem to face the
problems.

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular activities

Corrnscling to avoirl negative
sclf-talk 1lrd
stoD comDarins wilh oih.rs)

Lack of confidence

lYrr. vwars ut ltaq
Counseled the stud"rrt tolrlk-
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc,

[,ack of com nruuication skills.
Adyised to socializc with
people in college and
in personal life.

I

More anxiety during exams Teaches relaxation techniqrres.
Not active in class a"d tr*g,,t*

_-_-
Coming tate to College.

;;,, -'r--," ""-",*.,time.

Motivated for bcing attentive
in clnss

Motivated to wake un o:rrlw

Ms. Nccshat lathima Advised to focus on important
tnsks to complete
the task on time,

Mol.e aDxiciy during oxnnrs 'f caches relnxatiorr tcchniques.

Lack ofconfidence

Counseled the studerrt to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar, etc.

Principal
Anwarul-Ulootn College

(Autonomous)
Ncw Mal lv, Hyd-ol.
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Anwarul Uloom College (Autonomous)

(Affiliated to Osmania University)

Accredited with 'A' Grade by NAAC

New Mallepally, Hyderabad- 500001, T.S., India.

COUNSELING REPORT

Academic Year: 2022-2023Cowse and year: B.A EHP I year - II SEM

S.No. Name of thc Mentor Issue Raised Issuc Resolved

l.
Mrs. ASMA
PARVEEN

Lack of confideDce

Counscled thc studcnt to talk
and open up
for convenlonq gmup
dlscusslonr,
seminar, etc.

Lack of conrmunication skills.
Advised to socialize with
people in college and
in Dersonal life.

Surlerin g from depression.

Motivated to rest, Sleep, eat
well rnd
crcate a hobby to get out of
strcs3.

Untbl,r to cornplrtc arlignmcnt ort
time

Advls€d to focus on important
hsks to complete
the task on time.

Didn't particlpate ln extracurricular

activlties

Motivated to participate in

extracurricular aclivities

Not active in class and irregular Motlvated for b€ln8 attentlve ln

class

Hsvlng low self-csteom to fscc drc
problems,

Counsding to aYoid negative
s€lf-talk and
stoD comoarin! with otheE.

1 Mrr. NILOX'ER
NASREEN

Lack ofconfidence

Counseled the student to talk
and open up
for conversions, group
discussions,
seminar. etc.

Unabl€ to understand coding
concept of Programming language
subjects

Suggested to attend rcmedid
Class

Mor'€ anxiety duling exams Teaches relaxation techniques.

Not activ€ itr class and ilrcgular Motivated for being aftentive
in class

Con!tug late to College. MotiYated to wake up early.

@,
Anwarul-Uloom College

. - (Autonornous)
trtew Mal lepal ly, Iiid,.S,l.


